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Since February, ~hcn the last ~ewsletter was issued,
we have seen the successful launching (and complete sellout)

of "Climb If You Will" follo"ed by very favourable reviews in
the climbing magazines, Obviously it is of great interest to
Oreads, but it has aC'luired wider acclaim on the basis of it's
being a welcome change from the usual autobiography and/or
expedition book, Here is a book which 'ordinary' climbers can
read and identify themselves with people, places and climbs
instead of reading about far away places that they are never
likely to visit and pop star climbers whose way of life is so
ereatly different from their own, 1. am sure the Club would like
to express its thanks and appreciation to the "Book 'i'eam" for

two years hard slog resulting in a fine tribute to Geoff and a
graphic chronicle of the Oread's first 25 years,

On another note, also since February, there have been
20 meets fall which only 5 reports have been receivec':., (Although
I know of 2 that have gone adrif~ in our ever deteriorating
postal service)o At least if I were given reports for all meets
I would be under SOille pressure to produce the Newsletter more
freQuentlyo As it is shortage of material remains my best
excuse for the lengthy time period between issues,

For a change the Alpinists seem to have been blessed
with good weather, resulting in successful holidays 0- more
details about their European exploits should De contained in
the next issue 0

At home the increased cost of fuel does not seem to
have affected meets attendances: we have had the old mixture
of very well and very poorly attended meets, with matching
contrasts of good and bad weather, In this issue you will find
a list of huts availaole for use by BMC club members - How
about leading a meet to a new area/hut? - Novelty is a major
factor in getting a good turnout,

'l'he ::..ocial Season approaches but that is no excuse
for sitting back and growing fat(tcr), We now have the climbing
wall available at the Derby 6ports Centre and their other

facilities may also be used to improve your Dash times,
October sees the Photo l.!eet which should be good value since,
at the time of last year's show, a lot of potential winners
were im~risoned at Kodak, So this year we should have a double
dose of celluloid spectacularso In November we have the most
popular social event - the Dinner - this year the 25th, No doutt
that merry band of strolling players will come up with an
appropriate happening to mark the occasion,

Well what of the future? During the last twelve months
we have seen a very welcome influx of keen,active, young
prospective members so the forecasts of death and decay of the
Oread by the prophets of gloom would seem to be uelnyed a little
longer. (Such predictions, I am told, helve been made annually
bJ~ the pessimists ever since the Club! s first btr·i;hday~)
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j, fey/ of" us gathered td> test the quality of the beer
Wheatsheaf" on l'riday evening, with I"reddie .,llen
dronouncing 1 t fit for consumption [;he 1'0110Vlin;~ ni~,ht.

Cost: £16.00
Lstimated ~aving:

Saturday started wet, and after spring-cleanIng the
IJElPn, the cottage and the elsan, we had an excellent session on
the greasy rock., of Gardoms - Birchens oeing joined later by
"G2.ylord" Rrmdley and Dennis Gray.

'l'he pre "barn dance" gathering in the pub grew as a
larse horde of Oreads collected...e left f'or the hut on time_
to be Greeted by a full forwegian table, a vast selection of
ales, Carnell's mus~c and ~insel &nd ~andleyts games and sDot
events. It was an excellent evening and everyone ppesent seemed
to have a very good time. ~iss Oread '73, accomJnnie~ by
.~shcroft, started the dancing; HandJ.ey was thrasned by "Tubby"
i-ppleby in a trial of strength; j'like (man about town) Eey and
Jean Hussell won the musical ]GleeS, and "Radders" the drinking
contest.

Next morning naw mopping up and tin squashing teams
!Jus:>,. Later the full team moved off climbing on Birchens, raslow,
Curbar and Froggat ~dges. Rain caught us out on the way back,
giving us a soggy end to a very gooe weekend.

Ey thap~":s to all who came along, espec iall~' t,le ladies
for the grub, and Derek Carnell for the music. "e missed Harry
Pretty who was down with water en the knee. A pity, he could
have J:ined lrenda Allen who came with a swollen gland;;

FROM 'l'H~ lWLL3 RGYC;;, SUG",e;::'TluN SCH:~bL - concerning RHhhh, < you
know who.

&uggestion Scheme No. 4~ 'I'

~r . C II' f n D" /" C,_ om: ,i. 0 lns re: CT, lCKens \" ,

In order to alleviate congestion during peak hours, it is
recommended that we purchase one personal commode, as per
sample attached,

',viII you please arrange to give this an extended trial,

45 mins per day = 250 hours p,a, x £2 per
hour = £500 p,a,

Plastic collector bags supplied free.
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Despi te their being no offici al ;:;cr,ttish Jneet this
Eas'c,er a total of "'.;wenty-one members , prospective members and
freinds were in the Cairngorms over the holid8Y.

Prior to our arrival the area had experienced three
':Ieeks of near hea i'. v, ave and these conditions continued during
the weeks before and after :':aster. 'l'emperatures in excess of
65 0

l' were reported in Grantown-on-S.,ey and the pattern of night~
of hard frost follo~ed by days of sun and blue skies was
constant throughout the stay.

AlIens, ~enlingtons and Gardiners took up residence
in caravans on the ~eekend before buster and the rapidly
dwindling snow Has beaten to death Gy skis and the occasional
oac),,,io.e. Earl~T starts were the rule in order to catch the
snow whilst still frozen on top, 8S, b~ ·11aom. the conditions
became decidedly Hmushy".

Good Friday saw the arrival of the fuilwards, Dave
iveston( overnight sleeper - straight on to the slopes), Roland
Anthony, Peter Kenyon and Julian (Herman) Dunster. ,-,ome spent
;j~turday on skis, Penno took Julian on a twelve hour boot
breaking flog up 01en ~inich, over Braeriach and back down
the Lairig Ghru whilst the writer paid his respects to the
j< ords of .!\Von and the ':,he 1ter "tonG.

<.t "n undisclosed time durin,3 the weekend i.'eter,
Barbara, Hay and ~"aria arrived, havin.:.. been delayed 'oj' Hay
being stric,ken by 'flu, which, f'ollowins literal applic'ltions
of malt whisky, he was able to pass on to Peter.

On ~,aster !;ionday Fred, Julian and ?enno bagged a
snow route on Coire an Lochain (J)ave mutt2.ririg to :B'red about
i'ailing +'0 bring his crampons, only to find he had come with
out his own), il,ost of the remoinder skied except Janes who
was flat on his back in a sick bed. It was learned during the
day that Roland, on a course at Glenmore Lod~e, had impaled
hiB shoulder on an ice axe - watch this publication for a full
account of the gore;

The remainder of the week was, apparently, as Good as
the previous one and of those who stayed on there are reports
of Pred _'Iller.' s bolo to Ben !,-acdui and l:raeriach and the Janes
to Hacduio

""ltogether D. holid3.y' to remem1Jer and the best
continuous bpell of hot weather experienced ~n wcotland,
summer or winter.

1
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",Qrdon Gads ;(

i e man i~ he reQ C8.9 sT.rode uriex y
across the ce.mpR:.l te acC'"Ompanied by hi s aide ".illy aren 't :t u
cam .ine in the "t'op ·ield'.' he s2id. 1;s I began to eX}lr.in ,e '.Va
already disinterested and began making some ~ony J~ckli~ sty~

[) .'ines Vii th an imaginary club, i-a mind 0lt.v-iQu5-1,y set 0 1

g:::eater thin's", is aide gave me a run do u-, 0 .• me, .bers an
friends on the ,.ee and this aIJiounted to ove'r 60 per on
inc~uding childre~~ lot a bad tur out for & lon6 distance
meeto

vidently }'riday had been a good day for we&ther
and those members who had been there had ,nade ::ood use of it,
mostly on the beach, althouGh George \,e~nolds and Ken tlodze <lid
get in a grand day's climbing on Craig Coeton. Most of us had
arrived on Friday ni~ht after a wet drive from Derb;y-/l'ot tingham
fearing the worst s.fter the gloomy weather f'orec"st.

was already obvious that ~at~y was going to e
sunny dey so a large party, includ~ng the man in

the red cap, set off for the Red Cliff wher we enjoyed a
a'nificent day's c_fffibing uthers walked the cliff tops, sun·

bathed and swam.

In the early evening a twelve a ;oj.de foo,tball match
took place on "hi tes nd Beach with the I.'eet Leader I steam
playing against the bev Abley All Stars. lorarlL Goldsoith in
tOca] made some magnLficent one·-handed sav£s i.or tae latter team
thus fo~cing a seven all draw. After tEe match most of us ~~ent

the evening in the hip Inn, dolva. ~he man in the re cap was
conspicuous by his absence - it Wac ru~oureG that e was drirl~{iDg

a the St. Davi' Rugby Club ~avillion uar.

Another glorious morning. In dazzling
Gunshine about; jO ureac.s and friends asseu:bled on the lifeboat
slipway at ~t. Justinians. Another group already there were.15
,nembers of the Kottin,:;ham Climbers Club without :;heir intrepid
leader D.K.S. who, belieye it or not, ~as at home decorating;
"e e'fentuall;y sailed ior Ramsey Island at 10.50 a.m., but no
'efore the m2n in the red cap had been round to check that al
the climbers would be leaving the mainland. e wished UB lon
Voya~e, annQuncing that he would not be coming along as he had
to check j.n at a secret crag Eome\,here in the vicinity.

Un landin:; on this dc:lect:lble islar,d ever'ybody
dL,pf,r::;ed to their favourite climbing r~round 01' vr_'lllced tne
COOi,t line, k-e t<:: Gc',t t and ",on ~ant c limbed the fine Vi:; called
JO,nnet on the main cliff. On thi.s same crag hml Grain[;er and
Gu;{ Le6 (both ex Oreads ) put up a new HVo route 0 raul }. ir.Lgham 9

Bev _.bley and I wf.lked to the Lie:;l:e'Jt point of tj',e i«land.
).rn ilundain. before .:oing our different wa;s. I joined
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Mar:;,aret, Ste"hanie and J-oung Hobert Grain~er in a walk across
the island to team ui> \"lith Colin's party at ],oel l'-awro l<rank
and Colin had rigged up a slantint rope stairwa~ across some
eas;i' sea cl1f'f's, so that the youngsters could be taken do'(,n for
a closer look at the grey seals in the coveo ¥rom the bottom of
the easy cliff's it was possible to make an exposed traverse
further into the cove up a sloping snelf' of rock, then down and
over a boulder strewn beach to reach two fine oilli.acleso Colin
Hobday, f'aul Craddock and ,;;rospective member, I{en ErJan, climbed
the east fece of the furthest - innacle, a possible neVI route
wnich they called I,ost Arrow 0 climbed the easier ut mo e
spectacul~..tower by a moderate route bel<::.yed b~ bhirley
~oldsmith~' £ 3 bears a remarkable resemblance to
?hor's hammer on tne Kvanndalstind ridge in Romsdal, Norwa
Later we explored the area and Colin found some excellen-t"
crystal specimens in a secluded cave o

All too soon it was time to make our way back to the
harbour and prepare f'or the short but exciting crossing of
Hamsey Soundo Imagine our surprise as we rounded the track
above the harbour and saw a queue of over a hundred peo",le on
the Jettyo A strons wind had set in and this, together with a
[reB:;; tide ("only once a season", the man said ) was maJ,ing it
impossible for the launch to get in close enough to load
passengers. v,e settled dOVin out of the wind to watch the funo
Two rubLer dinghies had been utilised and, with powerful motors,
'.'Iere taking five pcssengers a time out to the launch I.hich vIas
in sheltered waterso i_t first they zoomed throush a natural
arch in the fast current known as The Ditches, but later one of'
t"em caught the rocks underneRth and thi s route had to be
~bandonedo The launch hud come into more turbulent wutcr and
this made getting aboard interesting to say the leasto ,ve
eventually all msde it but some of us were two hours later and
nobody escaped a wet posterior.

l'he esrly par·t of' the morning was tal<en
up with trie mammoth task of collecting the camping feeso
AGain the weather -ras all one could wish foro Gharlie Cullum's
son, Michael, decided to spend the day f'ishing with his friendo
Some ureads would be heading f'or home, the rest of us were off
to the sea cliffs between bQ2.va ara Iiiewgales where I'rank,=,·_.~_

oJ-oldsmi th and I had done [, couple of routes lest year 0 The m n
in -,]1e red ca;:> was once or's going to hi [,eeret era,; somewher
in the locality of' the life1::'oat station. Our Nev-thorpe counter
spy, ~eor2e Reynolds, did manase to gain admission to this
\7ell &uarded are on tl1e - retence of recordine; bird and animal
sounds 0 .e was UCA;)' enou;:..h to .hear the mu1 fled call 01 t e
,eS!3er ,.nafoed r-e., hammer in actio and also cau.<:ht a glim:Qse

of' a_ pair 01- ~reater B.elmeted Rock Loves hirh on the slab§.
vDe Vias stationur:; for such D. lenBth of time that he was
captured in clorio~s hodacolor on the Reyrolds Instamatico it
is ferventl,j_ ho;>ed thc:t the recordings will be h- :;-,rd on Radio
Dero;,- during the summer ..monthso here was no siGn of the ma
in the red cap or hiD aide except for a crumpled Ei~ned photo
graph of ~o~~- Jacklin lying in the nettles beside an empty
Gottle of La ~itts backache pills:

'1



"Ibout 30 of us spent & :'abulous dL.y based at 8. bwall
cove near Newgales and marked Liras ~ach on the map. ~ome swam,
he kids played, most of us had 8. sail in lrank'c rubber dinghy.
,lmost all the adults did a route, ilcluding the following
ladies, Gue Scott, ~'argaret Gadsby, Yvonne .'-'eylor, Shirley
Goldsmith, :"argaret Bryan and Kat:'ly J\bley. The youngest climber
in action was Gary Burgess who seems to have inherited his De,d' s
impeccable style. {ie reluctantly ::'C'ft this lovely- spot at around
6Q.m. and then played chase the chip wagon alone the main roe,d
'coy/ards n:::.verford West. _'las we f'aLed. lut then Faul Eingham
mentioned a place in Salva, so we hastened bac~ and piled into
the quaint RarDonI' Restaurant for a ~ood meal at a: 'reason<:<ble
price. 'l'he evening "j{~"S rounded off n:'cely at the <-hip Inn and
so ended a truly grand day.

l'9ster Tues~

The early part of the morning was spent
p3.cking(bef'ore it got too warm) although Pete Scott, Ron Sant
and Charlie Cullum were away early to c::'lmb the Pembroke shire
classic, Hepti llian. 'Phe man in the red cap came round to make
a tape recording of the meet leader's nostalgia at leaving
this lovely spot" He told us he had been up earl,j' and already
n:ade a reconnaisance of our Newgales climbing area in case
there were any crumbs left worth picking;

~ost of us spent a few huurs on the oeach at ~hite

sands, saw a :.a1'e return of Scott and crew and then headed iOor
home. 'Charlie and [Ilary motored to Korth .,ales 0 join .oev and
',atnJ- .1iIey:fOr some climbing in the Pass etc. ,,'heir subse9-ue. t
account of the be climbs is to be four-d in the '"'an Y liydd1'a , g
(April 74) blit the clicilJS themselves are overshadowed by an
amu~ing description of Arnold Wexler's theory of belaying a
1'alling li[:.htmeter and a bunch of keys (or scmething like tha' ).
Don't forget to read it on your next hut vi8it.

1. The fantastic we&ther,

2. Pete bcott trying to set his legs into ~rank's dinChy.

;;. ?aul CI'sddock on rock c..fter umpteen ;years.

~o The return trip ~ro~ Ramseyo

5. Bt,rge with his fishing tackle whi 1"t t.he l'e.e"t. nf us were
cli.r:bingo

6. Yvonne 'ra~'lor' s di spla;; in the bacle four.

7. ~argaret and Shirley's coaotRl voyage in the dinghy.

8. The man in the red cap,

the main highlight for me Vias the si~>hting of a rarE:: visitor
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to Britain - the ,j!lOW Goose, seen on the small tarn beloVi the
mountain, Carn Llundain, on Hamse;\' IsJ.a.ndo

()reads ~nd friends _on the l<.Ieet :.

rev ~ Kathy and iHrso .able~}I Ken, !via.rgaret, Chris, Linda on r

Jen....v:lifer Br~tan, .2aul, :Jean and 1.Lichael Lingham, Derek, cJ-o.net,
Gar,j; and Loretta Burgess, Derek .and l'at Carnell plus It'riend,
l"aul and Christine Craddock, Charlie, ~,ary and j,:ichael Cullum
];llus F'riends, John Doughty, Gordon and Margaret Gadsby :plus
nieces l':andy and Stephanie, l' rank, ;,hirle;,"', Susan and Julia.
Goldsmi th plns I::iimon ,.,meeton, :l:'aul, ',iendy, Hobert and Da:1iel
drainger, Colin t.Jschi, i.,Lephen aHd "rmette ;'lOlJday, ~,en and
DorE;en Hodge, Colir, and j"ean •. orris, :Les .;'eel, :,nd;)', ;;0Em ,
l:icola and Neil us.1G'len, John, Fe.uline and ;jara.11 1'onberth, Geor~e

:tnd .Tanet Re.~.nolds, Pete and Lue ;:,cott, Hon Sant, Yvonne '£aylor
and i:;teveo

Some cliH,"bs rion.€' du! ing the meU:.

;;;i Imari1, Central l'{oute, Wall Climb, Zig Zag, Corridor £toute ,
Subsidiary Crack, ;:,lab Route, ReJtillian, Gannet

Po&sible ~e~ ~outes

Gea Jacle ",lus three unnamed climl s by JJerelr Carnell, Les
Eeel and Friendo

Cream L+roove, lilV,-, , l'ete weott, Ron .Jant :ind Charlie Cullum.

,·.ath~r, Hard Diff, l;ev dnd Kathy .·bley 0

Lost l1rrow, tiard lJifi', Colin Hobday, '<-3ul Craddoclc and Ken
Br;Y8.no

Thor 1 sHammer, I. ad Dift', Gordon Gadsby e.nd tlhirley
Goldsmitho

.~s(,8.J?e, Dii'f, Gorrion Gadsby, Ken bl'- an, :V'rank Golc1sr.li tho

Thank you all for coming ::nd I hope to see ~-ou on next ;)'ee.r' G
meeto
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• Over the last couple of ~ears tnere has been a
wiciening gulf between 'I'eam Alpha and the power's that be 
-i_8sically a c lash over the role and training re'luirement s of'
the team. A meeting of team members was held in July to decide
what course of actior" if any, should be taken. ',IS a result of
this meeting the following letter has been received by the
Uread Committee. 'I'he Fewsletter will kee:? you informed of any
further developments.

Dear Pete,
I have been asked to write to the Oread

Committee, through yourself as ;:;ecretary, to keep them
informed as to the decisions taken at a recent meeting of the
members of "Team Alpha".

The team declded that, in view of'differences'
between the Peak Diatrict Mountain Rescue Organisation and
'Peam Alpha, the team will terminate its affiliatiorl with the
PDNR0 This decision was taken in view of the very strict,
almost regimental training conditions of the PDMRO, so much so
that the team found these to be com21etely unacceptable. The
PD~RO had previously informed us that, in their opinion, we were
'non operational' as a team because of our reluctance to accept
their trainirg programmes.

It was further decided that the team '11111 be retained
'iIi thin the club, droPiling the title of "Alpha" and simply be
known as the uR",_'\D j,j0Ul'JTflIN ILSCU;~ 'rj~A!t. 'rhey will maintain
their own training schedules and offer their services through
the Countryside :ifardens Service, which is outside the juris
diction of the PD~RU. It is also intended to retain our
registration ~ith the Mountain TIescue Committee.

Obviously, in view of these changes, there must be
some irternal reorganisation, and for this purpose there will
be a further meeting on J-ionday, Sept. 16th. 1974 at the
residence of Lr. John Crosse, 20, Candleby Lane, Cotgrave,
at ep.m.

kay we reQu6st that the information contained in this
letter be included in the next issue of the Newsletter, so that
all members are aware o~ the changes t~king place, and should
any member wish to join (or rejoin) the tea~l, contact the
under8igned.

I will continue to keep the Committee informed.

Best Wishes etc.,

Prank Goldsmith,
8ecretar'JT,
Oread Mountain Rescue Team.
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Dere" -,ur ess

"::ill you ".rite up the meet? r:andley's orfsanising
the campsite and we don't re&llj- need a leader for a Bapj,
holiday meet." i'he .President's ¥.ords came to mind as I stared
blankly st the NO Ci:LPIYG sign on the gate at Brother\.keld farm,
our venue ("idyllic" raved Handley) f'or the weekend. The
headlights picked out numerous scraps of paper pinned to the
gs;.te; surely someone had left a note, but no, no word of the
Oread, althoug.1-l Jired and Dave ( 't) were at '~Yasdale and half the
other clubs in the land seemed to be featured. A h&rd ~ord from
inside the car jolted me back to reality, the i.mc,[,e in my mind
of Hsndley stretched 0:<1 the rack faded and I was 1aced with
finding a campsite - CJ.uicl.ly; Like the majority on the meet I
drove oack down the valley and was very pleased to locate Ray
and the rest on the campsite at Spout House, and all worrieo
soon disappeared over hot cups of tea.

Ray and l:iaria, Ron and Kath, Pete and Angela Holden,
the "rights, Keith and Rock(?) Roland, Stuart and Ray Colledge
all arrived the first niGht; the Appleby's, Caris's, Chris
Radcliffe and Fisher arrived the next day, whilst Paul, Bev
and Kath, Rusty and Jean and Brian Cooke having arrived earlier
were on the campsite at Boot.

The luxury of a sunny day could not be missed, so most
parties left earl:; on the '~aturday headi.ng for the 'big hill',
;:,cafell. -".nd the weather held, despite some light cloud, for
the full weekend. i,.ost parties visited Scafell and J:'ikes CY'a8:
where C.B. with the Nazgull finish was climbed by Pete and Ron.
Eorning \'all and ;~oss G11yll Grooves were also ascended by Oread
parties. Roland alarmed the locals by clearing all the debris
from Moss Ghyll. ~sk Buttress provided several good days;
Roland and Gordon had a good day on Bridge's and Bower's Routes;
Pete, Chris, Hon and I climbed the Central J?illar and the Red
~dge, although Chris, on a short weekend, had to rush off b~ck

before the last route.

'ihe j'lright ensemble vi si ted Gable and climbed _agle
r'est Ridge and '.l'ophet"all, a real Lakeland classic, whilst
Gordon wall;:ed up ,ocafell with l:'auline. holand' s le.te appearance
caused some consternation in the pub, but on his return, just
in time for a last pint, he was able to allay the rurnour that
the Needle had been knocked down.

~ ost of the meet left on Eonda;y- evening, a wise
decision as rue sdny was wet. I,efore leavino, the family teams
(accompanied by R.R.) visited Havensglass leven by the railway)
and s~ent a pleasant afternoon admiring the rhodedendrons and
birdsl:) in I,.uncaster Castle gardens. ;: lunchtime session in
'The ~hip' accounted for the later Wilting of certain Jlants;

li'y mOt3t stril.ing memor.· of the weekend wes the 'bird-
man' who leapt off the top of Yew Crags and S03red over £rother
ikeld on his kite. f,s Pete :oaid, "If climbing can give you kicks,
what t,1e hell do you Get from that?" I t.linJ, he has now enrol16c1
on a course.

;,1though we all met for a drink in the evenings, it
was a pity the meet was split, so if you or your exploits don't
feature, worry not - perhaps next year there will be a meet
leader.
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I suppoLe jot all began at the '~'an Hill Inn when
doing the Pennine ;,ay in 1973. We met three Ri'F air crew well
and truly grounded doing a walk from Ravensglass to Ravenscar.
1-_ glint came into Penlington's eJ'e ar:d at the Dinner mE-et, in
November it WUi'> still there. That was the planrfing I suppose.

vve met at the 'Nameless Inn', Ravensglass at 9.)Op.m.
on J<rida;\" 24th kay. The party was lJave L'enlinston, Jim
linfield, rloy Darnell, Chr~s Shcoler and myself,

. The first 4 miles of the walk were done to Eskdale
1reen between 10p.m. and midnight on the Friday night. It was
about the most tedious part of the whole distance I was told.
r neatly missed this bit in establishing a ccunp:oite for the
family at.a farm in Eskdale Green.

[riefly the walk went thus:-

.batuI'dq;t' ~-,

7.jOa.m. start from ~skdale Qreen, traversing Scafell,
Qcafell Pike, Thunacar Knott, Dunmail Raise, Fairfield and
Raven Crag to the Kirkstone rass, 7.50p.l1l. Lixed grill at the
Kirkstone Inn was consumed by the rcadside due to the density
of bodies inside the bui Iding. Bivv,,' be 10Vi Raven '-,dge •

;,unday
6.40a.m. start. Traversed The Beacon, rlarter Fell, Adam ~eat.

Great Yarlside, ~hap Top, Borrowdale Edge, ?ell Head, The Calf,
Cautle,,- Spout to Low tlaygarth. 9.10p.m. hosJitable farl1ler.
l.i vvy in barn.

,
~:onday'

t.10s.m. start. Traversed Swarth ];ell (in the mist) ~ails

<ind Great ::;hunner :I:-'ell to Keld, 5.-,Op.m. 1>'amilies met us.
Camped for night.

Tue~da;y

b.20a.m. start. Walked down ;,waledale through 2eeth and
Marrick. 'redious clamber through the lanes and fields of
nudswell and Colburn. ~aded RivGr Ouse. Di~~er FeB 3t Catterick
Brid~e Transport C~fe.

~tCdneEdl:1Y

7.15a.m. stsrt. Road walking day. Ellerton Rill, Danby Wiske,
Erompton to Osmotherley, 1o·15p.m. Lunch at the ~ueen Catheri_neo
Rest afternoon. l'amilies met us. Camped i'or the nigbt.

lh~.~~:
4.~Oaom. start. Lyke llake ~alk via I~lorlton Loor, Green

howe, Chop Gate, Bottom Head, Rosedale l1ead, Glaisdale Moor,
flheeldale Moor, Lillon Howe, Beacon Howes into RavenscJr (and
sea mist) 7,20p.m.

\,e celebr-ated the end of our waD: at the J<'alcon Inn 0"
the i-l17'l. (;omfortable hostelry and good food. Distance w(lU~ed
would be about 170 miles, Yialking time nearly 70 hours including
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msns and varied stops.

The weather was good ttll'oughout, except f or a cold
misty traverse of bwarth Fell on the Monday.

v',e bought iminl'lright' s Coast to Coast guide halfway
through the walk. ~e approximated to his route (~t. ~ees to
Robin Hood I s Bay) but chose the tops whereas he valley- a bit
mol'S and generally avoids the high level route.

If we did the walk again I thi~~, for completeness,
we Vlould pull in "ild Boar Fell 3nd certainly nnke a better job
of route finding in the Richmond-Catterick area.

Is the walk worth doing? - Yes. lt traverses three
National Parks with exceedi.ngly fine countryside in the first
two thirds of the distance.

For me, as, no doubt, for the others, memories are
many. ~y choice would be traversing Scafell, Broad btand and
Scafell Pike with the place to ourselves (moral - get up earl;l1
in the morning); walking over the Beacon and Harter Fell above
a sea of cloud in early morning sunlight: the small but
eXlluisi te group of hills topped by the Calf, north of 'Jedburgh:
the fine vantage point of Great Shunner I'ell - and l.lwaledale 
surely one of the finest of the Yorkshire Dales: the kindness
of the proprietress of the Eing's hrms Hotel, Heeth, who served
five hungry walkers with cod, chips and ale at 10.30 in the
morning. The least savoury part of the walk - the plain of
i..owbray. Barbed wire - antagoni stic farmers - evasive licensee
- bulbs - asphalt - the vagueness of public rights of wa;l. Yes
all the trappings of civilisation as found in the rural ~"nglish

c01.<ntryside.

0ther memories include; ex:::ellent meal at the Queen
Catherine: the hElrd baked trade route of the LykeflBke Walk
which played hell with our feet. Two further thoughts, out of
context - the four crossings of Catterick Bridge in search of
food and an economi.c night's re st, savee. by Chris's casual
enquir.l' of a: local resident in his garden. Answer:- '''l'here's a
transj,lort cafe < mile up the road". 'renLngton's little joke in
guiding the party to a temperance hotel at the end of a 14 hour
day.

It was all good clean healthy fun but I fear for
Penlington's future. He's developing into either a hare or a
hound. ~nd, 011. yes - our wives say that they won't do it again.
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,EL~H HU'f WORKING PJ'llTY - June 8th-9th l 197L~ Colin Hobda1L

A total of 13 people (Oreads and prospective members)
arrived at the hut on Friday evening loaded with paint, wall
paper and woocen floer boarding, the object of the weekend
being to finish off all the work that had been started over the
previous wonking parties •

.2rior to our arrival at the hut .Chuck and i,~argaret

Hooley had spent a few day's holiday at the hut during which
time Chuck fitted a double power point in the kitchen so that
the electric kettle and the toaster may be used together.

Saturday morning saw the work party split into groups,
one group, consisting of John Welbourn, Stuart l-irth and Colin
Hobday working on the floor boards in the two front bedrooms,
while Gordon and Margaret Gadsby set about papering the lounge
and Ken and Mar~aret Bryant painting the passage and food rack
area. ~ete Kenyon arrived late baturda~ morning, his van loaded
with wood and plaster board which he had collected from the
Wel-oourn'so

The rest of baturday and Sunday was spent fixing the
plaster board in the lounge and dining room ceilings so that the
decorators could move in to finish off.

\ start was made to fix a new coal house door but
lack of time prevented us from finishing the job.

Special mention to Ruth ',velbourn for the endless
supply of tea, coffee and soup.

Thank you all for coming.

n
r J,;ar>;aret Cooke

L.

.' cold depressed cliff,
A ~recipice to the lake below,
D~minishinb in size; reeds devouring all;
Silver boughs sway, bare of leaves;
Autumn is near •

.'s predictable as the next blade of grass
For the sheep on the hillS,
The unchanging posture of ~ climbers on the rocks.

vind tearing at their clothes,
As they proceed strategically across the face.
A clicking of hammers against metal,
An occasional word catches one's ear on the wind 
Climbing jargon, relevant only to climbers~

Ropes strung across, uniting
The elements of achievement.
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THE \'''~LSH WALK 1974 or A L~.t)RLCH I\UNIC
IIAND.:.;R AROUNDTHi'n:;;:rROP8HIR~ HILLS ---

July 5tl:1--7th, 1975J
;ra~Jishcroft

Pete Janes led a Nelsh V.alk in Northumberland so it didn't
seem too outrageous to plan a Welsh Walk within 2~ miles of
the Welsh border, and so on Friday night, 5th July, a dozen
Oreads were found sleeping in the comparative comfort 01' a
derelict farm below rontesford Hill, south of Ghrewsbury.
There was rain in the air and a heavy dark cloud hung. over
the area. This cleared during the night and we were awakened
early Saturday wi th bright sunlight. streaming through the
flimsy fabric of the barn. The sun was to be with us for the
rest of the day, giving us unrelenting fine panoramas of the
~hropshire countryside (as well as a little toil and sweat).

We traversed Pontesford Hill, the Devil's Chair on
the ulipperstones giving some good rock scrambles. #e walked
down to the Sun Inn, Norbury, for a lunch hour break, followed
by an afternoon walk along the lanes to Ilentnor and on to Pole
Ballie, the highest point on the Long Mynd. ~ convenient barn
was found for our night's rest and a convivial hOUl? or two
spent at the Horse bhoe Inn, Bridges.

On Sunday the weather was dull but a pleasant w~lk

was followed over 8titt Hill to Castle Pulverbatch ar.·d a lunch
hour break in the luxury of the hni~e Horse Inn (licensee,
Peter Janes and Dave,lilliams and a doggerel about. pretty girls)

\;e were bac1\' at the farm below Pontesford Hill for 2.00p.m.,
followed by a couple of hours "giving the crag hell" - to coin
a Presidential phrase.

I think all enjoyed the walk: the proportion of road
walking was high - 40>< of the 25 mile circuit. The map reading
was casual - not really orienteering type of stuff, but we were
out for a walk and a f'ew detours mattered not (I think). "Give
me the map, Ashcroft." (Nat lIen). "May I have a ..look at the
map". (Pete Scott).

The walk ended with Radcliffe muttering about a girl
called Stella; John CroiJse kept seeing rc,rge rats and Dave
\iilliams wanted to buy a 10c:51 farm worker's hat.

The team: Nat Allen, Roland Anthony, Laurie Burns,
Ron Chambers, John Crosse, Simon Crosse, dtuart P:i.rth, Les
Peel, Chris Radcliffe, Pete "cott and Dave iiilliams. - WhO's
for cricket. (Umpire - Jack Ashcroft?).
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B.ifi.C. HUT I,I'JT - December 1972

The following list is a condensed ver~ion of the list
of ~ountain Huts Available To B.u.C. Member Clubs published in
B.M.C. Circular No. G:C;N/7.12.73.

Further details such .as Booking Secretaries addresses,
hut capacities and facilities are available from Pete Qcott.

",NGLAND

ALS~ONBISLD (Derbyshire) Cave & cra, Club
George 'iotel, Alstonfield, Derbyshire. G.R. 111 '1.32557

BUQIGfuti~ COUNT HOU8~ (Cornwall)
Bosigran, Pendeen, Cornwall.

Climbers 1 Club
G.R. 422.365

BCmn:"'R;,.TOI>LS CO'J'TAG5 (Cumberland) Northumbrian M.C.
borrowdale, Cumberland. G.R, OS Lakes TourTST2551b4

R.O. Du.,I':~8 HUT (5hef·field)
.Galver, ~ear Jheffield.

Climbers 1 ClU~

G.J:l. 249772

DUBS HUT (Cumberland)
Dubs ;uarry, ~leetwith, Borrowdale.

Keswick fvioCo

G.1<. 2091.35
1

ShIDDAi, HOUS;:; (Cumberland) Morton School F.W.C.
Near Keswick, 2 miles east of 8kiddaw summit. G.R. OS 82 2882~

i-
FALLCLIWF~ COTTAGE (Derbyshire)
Grlndlefor-d!Hathersage ro~d.

Univ. of London ~.C.

G.R. OS Peak 240792

HIGH MOSS (Lancashire) Rucl;:sack Club
High Moss, Seathwaite, Broughton-in-Furness. G.R. NY 2.37967

L THl, I\N(j1j1/:s (Northumberland)
Crindleaikes, Bardon Mill.

Northumbrian M.C.
G.R. OS· 777.82'"674 .

LOW HALL G)RTH (~estmorland)

tittle Langdale G.R. 309029

LO'.;;3T ·.RN (Yorkshire)
Clapham; Yorks. G.R. 732691

Yorkshire Ramblers' Club

Yorkshire Ramblers' Clu~

NY 229177

KCWHOUSi!;S (Westmorland)
7~nouses, Little Langdale.

l'l'E,iLANDS hUT (Cumberland)
Newlands Valley. G.R.

N.?F.G. CLUB COTTAGE (Lanes)
'4, \1oo:f1<ct-;-;· DObcl;;SS, Oldham.

RU'rHv.J\ TTl!; LODGE (Cumberland)
Grfsedale, ~ear Patterdale.

:E;Llde )/l.C.
G.R. 315029

Carlisle 1.:.C.

North Beak l<'ellwalkinR...§..9.c.

bheffield Uni~. k.C.
G.H. NY jj4T55
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s'r_HR HUT (Cumberland)
Gtair,-rr8ar Keswick G.H. ?j7211

TR~~~~RTH (Lancashire)
Tarver, hear Coniston G.R. 281954

:Fylde M.C.

gncs. Caving ,",nd Climbiug C

.!~mvY WEN
CapelCurig.

Sout~shire C.C •
G,R' as 107 732567

B,~UDY }L.~ WR
Narit Peris G.R. 616576

BULN Y NANT
crafnant, Trefriw, Llanrwst.

M~ndd Climbing Club
G.R. approx 73~03

BRYN HAFOD
Cwm-C-ovmrch, Nr. Dinas Ma~ddwy.

Cl,SBG FR.UTH
crwern-y-G~Isaf, Capel Curig.

CLFN G.:'.HW
l'entrefoelas.

The Mountain Cly~

G.R. SH 853194

C:'l"N GOCH
'GaT'tt-y-Foel, Deiniolen.

CHAmois RUT
~~yn-y-Maes-,-Near Bethesda.

Gloucestershire M.C.
G.R. OS T675'S3b25 -

CHAmois Club
G.R.636638

CV M EIGI1IU COTT,\Gl:
twm Eiglau, Dolgarrog. G.R. 107

R~gp~_& Leicester M.C.'~

714638

EMILLY KELLY HUT..~ ...._- ..
Cwm Dyli, Nant Gwynant.

,jELLI rAGO
N"an'Emor:--

GLt,NAFON No. 18
Be'E1i.esda-"··-·----

HELYG
capel Curig

!". ;,. LLOYD HJ1:_.f YNYS_::,TTWS 2.
Near Nant Peris

:Pinnacle Club
G.R. 654537

London 1". C.
G.R. 605587

South i<;sse~ C•..Q. __
G.R. 64747'8----- - -

Climbers' Club
G.F, 694601---- .•

Cl ifll':Jers' Club
G.R, 623568- ----



MAEN Y GASbG
·Cwm Silyn-

PANT IFJlN
Tremado~-

PEN CEUNANT U~AF

tTail'beris .

-16

Merc;an MoCo
,.G.R. 491512

Cave 4:. Crag Club
G.R. 570408

Chester M.C.
G.R. 581591 .

A 4.:-REKliE M;c;MORIAL HUT "l\BIJBDERI \I .9.oveJ:lt!:y-~i.Q~
Corris Uchaf, Near l,iachynlleth G.R. 1n7128 734089

SOUTH CHESHIRE C.C. HUT
Cailel Curig.

TIlL Y BRAICH
Nant G'rancon

TAN Y CELYN
Tyn-y-Maes, Bethesda

TYNLON
Nant P"tlri s.

South Cheshire C.C.
G.R. 732567

Mount~ineering Club of N.
G.R. 491512 -Wales

Manchester Univ. M.C.
G.R. 635639 -

Ceunant M.C.
G.R. 607583

SC.otti sh it!. C.
G.R. NN 167723

'larn DeargM.C •.
G.R. 08 Sheet 41 28 757

C.1.C. Hu'r
Ben Nevis.

CLUB HUT
ITlen D-oIl, Angus.

GI£NLICHD'r HOU::JE
Glen Lichdt, Kintail, ~ester Ross.

LAGAN..\RBH
Buchaille Ltive Mor

~dinburgh Un;v. M.C.
OS Loch Arkaig 005173

Scottish M.C2.,

I

I

I
I

) LING HUT
Glen Torridon.

SAMON BAY FISHING BOTHY
Findhor~-Near Forres, Moray

TOMB.: IN FARM - Two cottages
Grantown-on-Spey

Scottish M.C.
G.R. NG 9575b?r---"-

Findhorn Trust



BIGNIAN CCTV.GE
No details of position.

THE BLOAT HOUGE
Du~vater~Annalone, Co. Down.

SLI~VE-NA-GARRAGH COTTAGE
~ody Bridge, Newcastle, Co. Down.

s~~ns Univ. Belfast M.C.

Irish M.C~elfast Sect.)
G.R. J 355225

SHenfoffany C.C.
Lt •.!. 386266

I
J

The B.M.C. List also contains details of a few other places
available, mainly in Scotland e.g. bothies - see Pete Scott
f'or details.

CLIMBING ~I:'LL

The Wall at the Derby Sports Centre is now open and
the Club has become a..member. Club membership gives us cheap
rates (10p per person off peak, 15p peak - a saving of 5»)
Vie will be bookLlg the wall for one Tuesday evening towards the
end of October. Oreads can go along at any other time but it is
advisable to phone beforehand to make sure that the badminton
court immediately below the wallis not in use. (tel. 363686).
~ntrance to the bUilding is 5p, inaddition to the wall fee.

SUBS ·\.~RE DUE ON JANUARY 1st. TH':'P.E Iu OVC;R £100
~TILL OUTbTA~DING - PAY UP; BILLS AHL MOUNTING UP AND 00R
CRbDL'OR..i l~IE NOT "Ib P':,TIENT ,iJ L.'lURIE.

)

)

)
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DUSTIN KRAPPMAN.

Slnce'our mans' last visit to that most celibrated mount~ins of
all mountains, the Matterhorn, certain facts..ha;r6 come to 1lfht·tt
a ears on talking to an offIcial from the MInlst7y of Tour sm n
B~~le that he has set them a bit of a p~oblem,oauslng much ?onfUsim
as well as some considerable cost. It a.l.l :::'evol'1e8 ~r~und hlS ~ast
ascent of the HlJrnli ridge. So much congesoj,ofl 17as \.i~used by hlS
habitual and selfish 45 minute st~nt th3t sQ~eth~n€ jDst had. to be
done. Consequently! the mini ~t:!;'r have ??u~e~ t,r, , t~'YJ:.~.1·;S ~,~}rancs
into a rare conven'1ance- a Iul~y funOHone.. sa.·;···. utv,: .. J(. J..... ~"ory
which converts human waste 1.0:;'0 di:1St. 1!; is si-t.!..\!n;6c. J i.O~4t ~"'~ow the
th'J fixed ropes above the shoulder, As mo". of y,,'1l ~;.t''-''i (, t'ltner by
actu~:!. asoent or by guide book) tbe:r.e aro se·vell. ::,J '~,L'rrJbc;~ t~ere
fo:ce 'Ghe loa' has been situated at th"sld',3 0:': thE', ~:d·.\'J':3 'jhclt :J.S pop.
11m: 'ili-~h. the Americans~'( he neve:r has lil:::Qd ·~\leU!·s:\.t1Ce thfl dl~~' they
en'tr;::;:ed;".hemselves'into the last wa1'),

Rece~~ statistics show that on a good day some 150 climbrrs att
emp'l; ~,he peak so you can' imag'ine the problems, the hOld-Ups. our man'
cs~ses on ~hat kn~fe-edge ridge. So afte~ many months of research &
development they came up with the gas·-po,le:?:ed 100. A tr-ial run was
oad,~ '_11 the latter part 0:[ the '74 s·e~.Don but the 100 was not an
un~L~lified 8ucces~ due to a temremen~22 bu~ner setting, a rarefied
a',wC'svhere and f,ailure to' supply opera~ing instructions ln seve:ral
:an.gu.egee. "

f
An offioial explained,l1 as soon as you . have finished .you~ptlt

down the seat lid and the contents start burning- therebs'an elec-
~ ·i;r::.c battery, a cylinder of comp:rej;l'sed' gas' aad' a 7foot ChlO:l;y. WSq

a:re useing "'his type of 100 e-eery day l.n'the 'lalleY,and havt.~done

for many years but since your mans last Vls1t·.to"tl::0 hiounte;.n .,-he .
ministry had to. do somethingll. He, went "on II !t-. t.uok '~h'8· Lrternat
ional Enviroment Corps ?even weeks to get J t up th"re' aad H fL~:cthe'r

two weeks to get it going". He looked at me wIth a pUL1.::d faoe-
:i Weve heard he's coming ,back this year, can't you s"ggerrt to hlm
that he goes to anothe.t area ". .. . .
"1'11 see what I c~n do ", was my reply, II But he has tZl:'l.~ ~;'~'ing :to
prove to ,Wllson- sO]Ilet.hing to do 'with the older generat;i.n:~. ahd all'
,- hat IItf • "

The official mopped his brow and then raised his head·ar.~ luoked
up at the mountain. " Then theres the telephone ", he Eaid.
II What telephone.", said I, 'looking :rather enquiringly. "Whsts' ·this
about a telephone" . . .. _," . . . ". -, "_
"Well,a couple of Years ago a:vIo:).j:lnt ',storm tl1-t·..the'r1·dge::and-obJ:ew
away his pigeon loft (used fOr wOl'f,dwlde communication), .it wji1.S ...
situated just behind th,~ S-olvay- .HU''',Plgeons were -sca'ttered~..eve1i5~-..:.
where-in all direC;;i..on,r,lt was"8, ·d:is,astrous.. -af-fati. 'Well, your'man
came along and insict;d that we ma~~ ~~?ds or offer an alternative'
system of some k~n1.••8 ke];:-,; O~1 shovtIng, f 'Do you know who I am I

7?d st art ed ment lonl r.€ l'Litl::f.l 1 ike He:;;r l'ett igashen £<nd Frau Welbunz.
"1'e they politlt:oUS 2.11 "'o'n coun">'y!' 1'6 c~kecll! II 11 "_. .' ... 7 ... -~ • oJ

No I said, but thcl-C~~. ~l1 J'.lz"L 0.0 aOl..i.SJ!,.;:;!l.

T~e last report in. tbat ir.S1'x:.lc~;ions in seve", languages have been
htted to the 100 " L'a.".!' ·tt'e SP.&1; ) Cli1d ,bay be L'sf;d 'by all but the
telephone is for 'Ghe \.13~ 0:r;0·,i..l: l7ii>n ,~ on,:y unless someone'returns
the last bre3ed~ng p2iT qt~ch ~0~~ iast G~~n In the bar at the Lady
BOVier Inn.

Pos '. script. 8e~ ~";:;r';; "lUg: for e.ct\la:~ details on the 100 & telephone.



George "see em off" Rhodes is first on our list in this
reinstatement of PROFILE.

He is known by most Oreads but probably our recent generation
recognise him as the man who comes up well with the leaders in the
Dovedale Dash. George set the early record for this event and
donated the trophy which is competed for each year.

He joined the club in 1962 at the age of 67 just after
havinq major transplant surgery, namely two bullocks legs in
place of the common or garden sort that we lesser mortals have
~o put ur with. It wa s not long after this that Handley ~ave

up serious running.

PROFILE

·f :)

GbORGI:: mIODES
~.~ _._. -_._ ..__._-'

George's natural ability, his ever will to win along with
-tarnina, guts, competitive spirit and mile after mile of training,
led him to represent England at the Empire Games in 1934 (that,
dates him and a few more besides:) It can only be to his cred~t

th~t he has run in many major events up and down the country,
aI' ays with splendid success. But the Dash always remains his
favourite and we can be sure that for many more years we shall
see his stocky figure weaving its way up to the front of the field
where it belongs. George will be changed back into his whistle
and flute having consumed at least three pints of the 'girlies'
tea before Tom Green and Dave Williams turn into the bottOm of
the drive for the final tortuous finish.

Last year he was still tucking them under his belt by taking
three major 'veterans' titles. First was the Three Peaks Race
(Pen-y-Ghent, Ingleborough and Whernside); secondly in the Edale
"Skyliner" which I believe takes in Grindsbrook around to Brown
Knoll, Lords Seat over Mam Tor, Losehll1, Winhill-about turn,
right hand up a bit over the edges and so back to Edale. Last
but not least he went on and, took another over-40's title in t..'le
Three Towers Race which I believe is a mere 20 mile amble around
Cannock Chase.

On the climbing scene, and that's why he joined the Club,
George has always been a competent mountaineer, and I'm surf
he will agree, he has never claimed or even desired to be one of
'::hose fearless tigers that one finds in climbing who get IT,Dre

pleasure at it than Fisher does thrOWing bricks at plate ~lass

windows. He spends a lot of time in Wales, with his family,
'·;(l.::re he has a delightful cottage in the Betws-y-Coed area. As
"1(>11 as the Oread he's also a member of the Rucksack Clull.

In between all these activities he runs a very successful
S,u:',,·:;e and motor car concern - altogether a most delightful
,::C'; ';'-':,n ion , a first-class athlete and a valucble asset to the
,'r i;ild !-\Quntaineering Club.

8
I t~ust you have enjoyed this edition of your newsletter - if so,
)l:.st put pen to paper, send it off "ilO I'i:Iget my fingers worn
down to the bOt\~ asain - with pleasure.

Ed.


